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The conventional quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS! arrangement uses circular metallic rods as
the mass filter excited electrically at voltages up to 1 kV depending upon the application. If the size
and voltages can be reduced then the range of applications for QMS instruments would increase.
The application of microelectromechanical systems~MEMS! technology allows the fabrication of
submillimeter versions of such structures. In this article the development of a miniature QMS is
reported in which the conventional rod arrangement has been replaced with a microengineered
version. The structure is made in silicon with metallized specially drawn glass fibers of length
20–30 mm and diameter 0.5 mm to act as the quadrupole rods. This is about one order of magnitude
smaller than most conventional QMS filters, with the potential for further reduction in size. The
MEMS mass filter was mounted onto a commercial ion source, which was in turn attached to a
vacuum flange and supplied by an electronic drive circuit at 6 MHz. Mass spectra in the range 0–50
amu for a range of operating conditions have been obtained indicating a linear mass scale and a best
resolution at 10% peak height of around 30. The use of pole bias applied to the rods is shown to be
beneficial. Reliable QMS operation was obtained up to a pressure of 1022 mbar. © 2001 American
Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1359172#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years there has been an increasing drive tow
miniaturization in mass spectrometry. Miniature versions
time of flight, Wien filter, magnetic sector, quadrupole io
trap, and ion cyclotron resonance mass analyzers have
made.1,2 One of the major forces behind these developme
is the space program where small size and low weight
primary considerations. Microelectromechanical syste
~MEMS! made using integrated circuit fabrication tec
niques offer the possibility of order of magnitude decrea
in spectrometer size and are thus attracting considerabl
terest.

Quadrupole mass spectrometers~QMS! have found a
wide range of applications in the medical field, chemic
process industries, and more recently in process monito
in semiconductor fabrication plants where ultraclean p
cesses for ultralarge scale integration are a priority. Q
based on cylindrical rods for the mass filter are now hig
developed and successful.3 In recent years economic meth
ods of precision mass analyzer assembly have been dev
however, the mass filters are still relatively large and requ
large drive voltages at radio frequencies~rf!.4 If the size and
weight of such instruments can be reduced further by ME
fabrication then a number of advantages follow.

a!Electronic mail: s.taylor@liv.ac.uk
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~i! The cost of manufacture falls since in principle
batch of several mass analyzers can be made sim
neously on a single silicon wafer. Potentially th
MEMS QMS can become a ‘‘throw away’’ instru
ment.

~ii ! The small size means that the ion mean free p
length can be reduced which allows operation
higher pressures.

~iii ! The small size/higher pressure combination avoids
use of an expensive and bulky vacuum pumping s
tem.

~iv! Low power battery operation is possible since t
electrode voltages can be reduced. The possib
emerges of a fully integrated MEMS QMS driven b
associated on chip electronics.

Such advantages mean that the range of applications sh
increase. In this article we give a description of the fabric
tion, operation, and performance of a silicon based quad
pole mass spectrometer with the mass filter made us
MEMS technology.

II. FABRICATION

A. Mass filter design

An ideal quadrupole mass filter consists of four para
electrodes with hyperbolic sections. These carry potent
6f0/2 and establish a two-dimensional potential variation
the x–y plane of the form
5571Õ19„2…Õ557Õ6Õ$18.00 ©2001 American Vacuum Society
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f~x,y!5f0~x22y2!/2r 0
2, ~1!

wherer 0 is the radius of the circle touching the equipote
tials f56f0/2. The equation of motion for ions moving i
the x direction ismd2x/dt252e]f/]x52ef0x/r 0

2, where
e and m are the charge and mass of the ion, respectiv
When the time variation of the potential supplied to the ro
is f0(t)5U2V cos(vt) where v52p f and U and V are
constant potentials, this reduces to

d2x/dt21~e/mr0
2!@U2V cos~vt !#x50. ~2!

However, because of the difficulty of machining electrod
with a hyperbolic cross section, cylindrical rods are norma
used. Experiments have shown that the best approximatio
the field of Eq.~1! is obtained when the electrode radiusr e is
chosen so thatr e51.148r 0 . Numerical solutions of the
Laplace equation have confirmed this result, but show th
grounded shroud around the electrodes alters the optim
radius.5 Before developing a microengineered equivalent o
conventional quadrupole, size scaling was considered as
lows. The number of cycles of the rf field experienced by
ion traveling through the mass filter is6

n' f L/n5 f LA~m/2eVz!, ~3!

where L is the length of the lens andVz is the axial ion
energy, measured in electron volts. It has been shown ex
mentally for conventional QMS with circular electrodes th
the mass resolution at 10% peak height depends onn accord-
ing to

m/Dm'n2/20' f 2L2m/40 eVz . ~4!

So that the uncertainty in mass is

Dm'40 eVz / f 2L2'3.8543109Vz / f 2L2. ~5!

The maximum alternating current~ac! voltageVmax required
is then determined by the maximum massmmax ~in amu! as

Vmax514.4631028mmaxf
2r 0

2. ~6!

A conventional quadrupole might be constructed from 5 m
diameter electrodes~so thatr 052.177 mm!, with a length of
10 cm. Assumingmmax'100 amu, the maximum ac voltag
required isVmax'1.1 kV at a frequency of 4 MHz. Arranging
each electrode pair to act as the capacitive part of a rf re
nator typically provides a voltage of this magnitude. Assu
ing further a minimum axial ion energy of 2 eV, the unce
tainty in mass is onlyDm'0.05 amu. However, this high
resolution requires a costly, bulky, and fragile insulat
mount capable of holding the electrodes accurately para
at the desired separation.

By reducing the electrode diameter to 0.5 mm, the
voltage can be reduced to,20 V at a similar frequency. If
the electrode length is also reduced by an order of ma
tude, the uncertainty in mass exceeds 1 amu; howeve
resolution of around 1 amu may be obtained forL
.20 mm. This suggested that it would be possible to c
struct a cheap, low-resolution instrument, given a suita
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 19, No. 2, Mar ÕApr 2001
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electrode mounting. Because of the reduction inr e , the
precision required exceeds that possible with conventio
machining.

A MEMS mass filter was constructed in which four c
lindrical electrodes are mounted on silicon substrates
shown in Fig. 1. The correct electrode spacing is achie
through the use of anisotropically etched V grooves as ki
matic mounts for both types of rod. Each substrate car
one alignment rod, which mates with a groove on the ot
substrate. Positional accuracy was achieved by the us
lithography, followed by etching along the crystal planes
the silicon substrate. Provided tangent contacts are made
tween the rods and the grooves, this construction makes
spacing insensitive to variations in groove width. A simp
process for batch fabrication has been developed based
in. diameter̂ 100& p-type silicon wafers and is described
detail elsewhere.7,8 The electrodes are made from 0.5 m
borosilicate glass, drawn to diameter and metallised us
Cr/Au. Using the basic process above approximately 25 m
analyzers have been made, with variant details added as
rication experience has increased.

B. Radio frequency electronic drive for the
MicroQuad

A suitable mechanical assembly was designed to hold
make connections to the microengineered mass filter. T
allowed the filter to be assembled in line with a hot filame
ion source and electrometer detector, on a conventio
vacuum flange to form a MicroQuad QMS as shown in F
2. The initial testing of MicroQuad was carried out using
low power tuned circuit adapted to run at 6 MHz. It wa
found however, not surprisingly, that the micromachin
mass filter operated at these rf represented a low imped
load with significant leakage currents in comparison to
conventional quadrupole mass filter. The electronic drive
cuit to the MicroQuad was therefore redesigned using a
rect drive technique as opposed to a tuned circuit approa9

The incoming control signals indicate to the rf unit wh
mode to operate in~normal, total ion or beam off! and pro-
vide a ‘‘program’’ voltage to control the mass position to b
analyzed. After buffering and scaling, the program voltage

FIG. 1. End on view of the MEMS mass filter. The four QMS electrodes
0.5 mm diameter, metal coated optical fibers bonded within etched
grooves in two silicon wafers.
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passed to a circuit, which generates precise direct cur
~dc! voltages and also to the oscillator and modulator. T
oscillator utilizes a crystal to generate a stable sine wave
MHz. The modulator varies the amplitude of this rf volta
in a precise relationship to the program. Feedback to
modulator is used via a precision active rectifier, to ens
tight control over the absolute voltages being applied to
MicroQuad. The two-phase generator sums the dc an
voltages and provides a two-phase output.

By introducing the micromachined quadrupole mass fi
the ratio of~rf frequency/electrode radius!2 is reduced by a
factor of at least 10. Hence, the maximum rf voltage requi
in any given application is reduced by the same factor. T
allows smaller, simpler and less expensive rf supplies to
used. The high speed and current capability of the ou
stages eliminates the need for a tuned circuit which norm
requires inductors and tuning capacitors to resonate the l
This opens up the possibility of a very compact rf unit bei
implemented directly in silicon.

III. OPERATION OF THE MICROQUAD

A. Initial results

The first prototype MicroQuad~MkI ! was initially tested
using a 20 mm long microengineered mass filter, a hot fi
ment ion source with a Faraday collector, and a Keith
Instruments 610 electrometer acting as a detector. By o
mizing the operating conditions of the ion source, the m
resolution was steadily increased. Although the proof
quadrupole principle was clearly demonstrated by this re
the resolution of the instrument was poor and indeed it w
not possible to quantify resolution at 10% peak height.10

A second prototype MicroQuad~MkII ! was constructed in
which a 30 mm micromachined quadrupole mass filter w
mounted onto a commercial hot filament ion source, this w
in turn attached to a 70 mm vacuum flange. The MEM
fabrication technique for the production of this filter w
improved from that used previously by further recessing

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the MEMS mass filter assembled in line w
a conventional hot filament ion source and Faraday collector to form
MicroQuad.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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earthed silicon ground plane with respect to the rods. T
was found by numerical simulation to give a closer appro
mation to the required hyperbolic field profile for ideal QM
operation.8 Furthermore for the MkII prototype the improve
rf electronic drive unit described earlier in Sec. II B wa
used. The MkII MicroQuad was tested on two separate
casions separated in time by about three months. The r
lution of this instrument was much improved on the M
version and a linear mass scale with 5%–10% valley se
ration between O2/N2 peaks was obtained. With ion energ
of 14 eV the best resolution of the instrument~peak width at
10% peak height! was calculated at 2.7 amu at mass 40.9

B. Effect of pole bias

The previous results showed that whilst quadrupole
eration was achieved, the low ion current obtained nece
tated the use of high ion energies which limited the ma
mum resolution obtained. A third phase of testing has n
been completed using the modified MkII MicroQuad. T
instrument operated consistently and in agreement with
viously obtained results indicating good instrument stabi
and reproducibility over a 12 month period. By using a fix
dc bias applied to the electrodes~pole bias! and with careful
control of the ion source voltage, an increased ion sig
current was obtained. Figure 3 shows MicroQuad spectra
an argon/nitrogen/helium gas mixture. Five peaks are cle
visible corresponding to He1, N1, Ar21, N2

1 , and Ar1 ions.
The signal current~ion transmission! is increased by a facto
of 8 over previous best result.9 The resolution of the QMS
was calculated to be about 18 at mass 20 with a peak w
of 1.1 amu measured at 10% peak height. The ion sou

h
e

FIG. 3. Mass spectra obtained from the output of the electrometer fo
argon/nitrogen/helium gas mixture. Total pressure 231025 mbar, ion
source voltage 13.5 V, emission current 2 mA, and pole bias 8.7 V.
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voltage was set at 13.5 V with a pole bias of 8.7 V, the i
source emission current 2 mA, and focus voltage250 V.
The total pressure was 231025 mbar. However, it can be
seen that the peak shapes obtained from the MicroQuad
tinue to be nonideal, exhibiting long tails on the high-ma
side of the spectra, and similar spectra were obtai
previously.9 Such effects may be due to mechanical defici
cies such as rod end misalignment, etc., and have been
tified previously on a larger QMS.6 The effect of applying
positive pole bias is to reduce the energy of ions in the fi
thus improving resolution, and at the same time aid coll
tion of ions at the zero biased Faraday detector thus imp
ing sensitivity.

Figure 4 shows ion signal current~sensitivity! collected as
a function of ion energy for charge to mass (m/e) ratios in
the range 4–40. Increased ion current with ion energy w
obtained for all ions with the effect being least marked in
case of the singly charged nitrogen ion~mass514!. For the
same energy ions with greaterm/e ratios will be moving
more slowly through the quadrupole leading to improved
collection at the Faraday detector.

FIG. 5. Peak width at 10% peak height against ion source voltage~ion
energy! for a range of argon spectra. Emission current 0.2 mA and pres
531025 mbar.

FIG. 4. Effect of ion energy on sensitivity~in arbitrary units! for constant
source voltage and varying dc pole bias to the QMS rods.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 19, No. 2, Mar ÕApr 2001
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Figure 5 shows the effect on the peak width of reduc
the ion energy below 10 eV for a range of singly charg
argon ion spectra~mass540!. Figure 6 shows the corre
sponding effect on ion transmission~sensitivity! for the same
spectra. Resolution is much improved low ion energies bu
the expense of reduced signal. Sensitivity increases expo
tially with ion energy over the range considered. This
probably due to ions with low energy from the hot filame
ion source having poor entrance efficiency into the Mic
Quad mass filter. Work is ongoing to address this probl
via fabrication of a miniature ion source to couple directly
the filter. Figure 7 shows the resulting performance cu
from Figs. 3 and 4 for the MicroQuad at mass 40 obtained
varying theU/V voltage ratio whilst keeping the ion energ
at approximately 2 eV and other parameters constant.
curve shows the typical trade-off of sensitivity against re
lution obtained for conventional quadrupole mass filte
There is a gain in resolution by a factor of 4 for a 20 fo
reduction in sensitivity with a minimum peak width of 1.
amu at mass 40, corresponding to a best case resolu
of 31.

re

FIG. 6. Sensitivity~in arbitrary units! against ion source voltage for the sam
conditions and spectra as shown in Fig. 3.

FIG. 7. Sensitivity~in arbitrary units! against peak width at 10% peak heigh
for varyingU/V voltage ratios for the same conditions and spectra as sh
in Fig. 3. Ion source voltage 8.7 V, pole bias 7 V, ion source emiss
current 0.2 mA, and pressure 331025 mbar.
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By applying Eq.~3! the number of rf cyclesn experienced
by the ions entering the MicroQuad mass filter for differe
ion energies may be calculated and is shown in Fig. 8.
ions of mass 40 entering the filter with 2 eV energy, t
number of cyclesn is approximately 60, corresponding to
predicted resolution of 180 by Eq.~4!, with resolution
(m/Dm) quantified at 10% peak height. For ions of mass
entering the filter with 5 eV energy, the number of cyclesn is
approximately 36, corresponding to a predicted resolution
65. Predicted resolution is therefore much lower than t
obtained in practice~Figs. 3 and 7! by a factor of between 5
and 6. One reason for this is due to the nonideal peak sha
The high-mass tails on the spectra give a large value ofDm
at 10% peak height. Clearly the MicroQuad resolution co
be considerably improved if this were not the case.

C. MicroQuad operation at high pressures

Figure 9 shows the peak heights for N2
1 and N1 ions in

pressure range 1026– 1023 mbar. The pressure was me
sured using a MKS Baratron pressure gauge. The N2

1/N1

ratio increases with pressure over the range with the la
signal corresponding to increased ionization and transm

FIG. 8. Predicted number of rf cycles experienced by the ions in the Mic
Quad mass filter of length 30 mm and rf 6 MHz as a function ofm/e for
different ion energies.

FIG. 9. Transmission~in arbitrary units! against pressure for nitrogen spect
in the pressure range to 1023 mbar and ion source emission current 0.5 m
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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sion form/e528 ion as the pressure increases. This effec
probably due to its greater ionization cross section of N2

1 ,
but may be due to space charge effects in the ion sou
Figure 10 shows the same nitrogen spectra in the pres
range up to 2.531022 mbar. Transmission of the mass 2
ion reduces with pressure in the pressure range ab
1023 mbar, whereas transmission of the mass 14 contin
to increase up to 1022 mbar. The falloff of transmission with
increasing pressure is probably due to increased probab
of ion-neutral collision over the path length of the mass filt
For the larger mass ion the falloff is greater due to the lar
collision cross section. It can be seen, however, that altho
the signal is reduced the MicroQuad remains useable
this pressure regime and this is a feature of the small siz
the instrument. Some miniature quadrupole gas analyzers
a correction factor to compensate for ion collision with ne
tral gas molecules in the mass filter and thus allow inst
ment use at higher pressures.11

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Stable and reproducible quadrupole operation for a silic
based QMS with a fully micromachined mass filter operat
at low power and low voltages has been demonstrated.
MicroQuad mass filter behaves as a conventional mass
with a typical tradeoff between ion transmission~sensitivity!
and resolution. For the MEMS mass filter studied here
resolution~at 10% peak height! was found to vary approxi-
mately as 1/AS ~whereS5sensitivity! with a best case reso
lution of 31 ~at mass 40!. Performance improvement ove
initial prototypes is felt to be due to~i! improved design of
the micromachined filter,~ii ! the use of a direct rf driving
electronics as opposed to a tuned circuit, and~iii ! the reduc-
tion of ion energy afforded by the pole bias applied to t
mass filter. Application of the pole bias results in improv
ion collection and increase instrument sensitivity, howev
the best case resolution of 31 obtained to date is much lo
than that predicted by simple theory and is probably a c
sequence of nonideal peak shapes. Such peak shapes m

-
FIG. 10. Transmission~in arbitrary units! against pressure for nitrogen spe
tra in the pressure range to 1021 mbar and ion source emission current 0
mA.
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caused by the inefficient coupling of ions into the mass fi
causing transmission of spurious highm/e ions and this issue
remains the subject of further investigations. One of the
vantages of a miniature mass spectrometer is the abilit
operate at higher pressures and we find that for nitrogen
the MicroQuad operates with increasing signal up to ab
1022 mbar and remains operable up to 2.531022 mbar,
howbeit, with reduced sensitivity.
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